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Inside the 3rd edition of this esteemed masterwork, hundreds of the most
distinguished authorities from around the world provide today's best answers to
every question that arises in your practice. They deliver in-depth guidance on
new diagnostic approaches, operative technique, and treatment option, as well
as cogent explanations of every new scientific concept and its clinical
importance. With its new streamlined, more user-friendly, full-color format, this
3rd edition makes reference much faster, easier, and more versatile. More than
ever, it's the source you need to efficiently and confidently overcome any clinical
challenge you may face. Comprehensive, authoritative, and richly illustrated
coverage of every scientific and clinical principle in ophthalmology ensures that
you will always be able to find the guidance you need to diagnose and manage
your patients' ocular problems and meet today's standards of care. Updates
include completely new sections on "Refractive Surgery" and "Ethics and
Professionalism"... an updated and expanded "Geneitcs" section... an updated
"Retina" section featuring OCT imaging and new drug therapies for macular
degeneration... and many other important new developments that affect your
patient care. A streamlined format and a new, more user-friendly full-color design
- with many at-a-glance summary tables, algorithms, boxes, diagrams, and
thousands of phenomenal color illustrations - allows you to locate the assistance
you need more rapidly than ever.
Textbook of Laser Refractive Cataract Surgery is a comprehensive reference for
the general ophthalmologist and cataract surgeon regarding the explosive new
technology in femtosecond laser cataract surgery. Femtosecond laser allows
extreme precision in surgery, and is used in refractive surgery and for ‘cuts’ in
the cornea, leading to a more uniform treatment for the patient. Textbook of
Laser Refractive Cataract Surgery is for cataract surgeons and all eye care
providers managing or diagnosing cataracts who wish to be informed about this
technology and its applications. Edited and written by recognized leaders in the
field, this book covers background, technical, clinical, and commercial aspects of
this exciting technology. Some of the topics covered include the evolution of
cataract surgery, femtosecond laser fundamentals, challenges of femtosecond
laser technology for cataract surgery, and the economics of laser cataract
surgery. Edited and written by recognized leaders in the field, this book covers
background, technical, clinical, and commercial aspects of this exciting
technology. Some of the topics covered include the evolution of cataract surgery,
femtosecond laser fundamentals, challenges of femtosecond laser technology for
cataract surgery, and the economics of laser cataract surgery.
Thoroughly revised and updated, this popular book provides a comprehensive
yet easy to read guide to modern contact lens practice. Beautifully re-designed in
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a clean, contemporary layout, this second edition presents relevant and up-todate information in a systematic manner, with a logical flow of subject matter from
front to back. This book wonderfully captures the ‘middle ground’ in the contact
lens field ... somewhere between a dense research-based tome and a basic
fitting guide. As such, it is ideally suited for both students and general eye care
practitioners who require a practical, accessible and uncluttered account of the
contact lens field. Outlines a rational clinical approach to modern contact lens
fitting - practical advice for the clinic and the classroom Logical structure and
systematic layout, with relevant chapters grouped into coherent sections for easy
reference Up-to-date for accurate information Chapters are contextualised
through cross-referencing - helping to reflect the relative importance of different
topics Provides an 'historical time line' of contact lens development and explains
the current global situation Explains how contact lenses are fabricated, designed,
manufactured and measured Reviews the scientific principles that underpin the
clinical application of contact lenses New chapter on daily disposable contact
lenses. Contributing authors comprising optometrists, ophthalmologists,
dispensing opticians, industry experts, researchers and clinicians – all of whom
are true international leaders in their sub-specialty areas. Many new line
diagrams and clinical photographs to illustrate, inform and explain the concepts
outlined in the text. Special consideration is given to the most popular lens
replacement systems – daily, two-weekly and monthly. Extensive appendices to
assist chair-side decision making in everyday practice. Efron Grading Scales for
Contact Lens Complications. Evidence-based approach with numerous up-todate references at the end of each chapter.
This volume queries the state and effect of the global decentralization movement
through the study of natural resource decentralizations in Africa, Asia and Latin
America. The case studies presented here use a comparative framework to
characterize the degree to which natural resource decentralizations can be said
to be taking place and, where possible, to measure their social and
environmental consequences. In general, the cases show that threats to nationallevel interests are producing resistance that is fettering the struggle for reform.
This comprehensive text and reference addresses the full scope of contemporary
contact lens science and practice. With two expert editors and 100 first-rate
contributors, the book presents practitioners and students in optometry and
ophthalmology with key facts on corneal anatomy, recent research, contact lens
design, patient evaluation, clinical applications, patient education, and
complications of contact lens wear. More than 600 illustrations complement the
text. Clinical Contact Lens Practice will be the standard text for required contact
lens courses and will be an invaluable everyday reference for practitioners.
For many years now Enterprise Information Systems have been critical in helping
businesses successfully navigate the global market. The development that
started with design and implementation of integrated systems has evolved to
incorporate a multitude of perspectives and ideas. The Enterprise Information
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Systems functionality extends from principally an ERP (Enterprise Resource
Planning) system to a portfolio of standard systems including CRM (Customer
Relationship Management) systems and SCM (Supply Chain Management)
systems. Advances in Enterprise Information Systems II is divided into seven
thematic sections, each exploring a distinct topic. In “Concepts in Enterprise
Information Systems” the authors present new concepts and ideas for the field.
“Cases in Enterprise Information Systems” introduces studies of enterprise
information systems in an organizational context. “Business Process
Management” is one of the major themes within enterprise information systems
and “Designing Enterprise Information Systems” discusses new approaches to
the design of processes and system and also deals with how design can be
taken as a specific perspective. “Enterprise Information Systems in various
domains” features generic studies that contribute to advancing the practical
knowledge of the field as well as towards “Global issues of Enterprise
Information Systems”. Finally, in “Emerging Topics in Enterprise Information
Systems”, new technologies and ideas are explored. Cloud computing in
particular seems to be setting the agenda for future research in enterprise
information systems. The book will be invaluable to academics and professionals
interested in recent developments in the field of enterprise information systems.
This text guides you through the evolution of nursing's theoretical foundations and
examines the ways in which these principles influence the practice of the
discipline."--Jacket.
This second volume of Language Issues in Comparative Education, following the
tradition of the first, introduces the state of the field and calls attention to innovations
described throughout. The chapters examine language-in-education policy change,
describe implementational activities, and present strategic frameworks for research and
advocacy.
Contact Lens Practice E-BookElsevier Health Sciences
PREPARE YOUR OT STUDENTS TO BECOME OT THINKERS. Thoroughly revised
and updated, the 4th Edition of this groundbreaking text traces the historical
development of the foundations of modern occupational therapy theory; examines its
status today; and looks to its future. Dr. Kielhofner compares and contrasts eight wellknown models, using diagrams to illustrate their practical applications and to highlight
their similarities and differences. Well organized chapters are supported by extensive
references.
Completely revised with the latest advances, evidence, and standards needed for
everyday practice, Contact Lenses, 6th Edition, remains a definitive work on this multifaceted topic, ideal for optometrists, dispensing opticians, ophthalmologists, and
contact lens practitioners. This classic, superbly designed text is perfectly suited for
health care professionals, providing all of the essential knowledge needed in one
convenient volume. Provides up-to-date, authoritative information on contact lens
materials and lens types, treatment in contact lens and tear film complications, and
myopia correction and contact lenses for abnormal ocular conditions. Discusses current
topics such as miniscleral lenses, keratoconus, corneal cross linking, and paediatric,
cosmetic and prosthetic contact lenses. Contains high-quality line diagrams and clinical
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illustrations to highlight key points in the text. Focuses on the evidence behind contact
lens practice, enabling you to make informed choices about the care you give to your
patients.
Tools and Processes in Mathematics Teacher Education describes and analyze various
promising tools and processes, from different perspectives, aimed at facilitating
mathematics teacher learning/development. It provides insights of how mathematics
teacher educators think about and approach their work with teachers.

In this stimulating and provocative book the editors have drawn together a
diverse and international range of respected authors, each of whom has taken a
critical approach to the contentious question of how you define and achieve
quality early childhood services. It is a book designed to provoke and promote
critical dialogue and discourse amongst practitioners and students through critical
engagement with the position of the authors within the text. I believe anyone who
reads this book will be inspired and motivated to challenge and extend their
thinking and professional practice, adopting the critical stance which lies at the
heart of quality services for children and families. Professor Chris Pascal,
Director of Centre for Research in Early Childhood (CREC) Early childhood is a
complex and important area of study where it is important to develop your critical
thinking and reflect upon key issues. This book will help do both. It explores
interrelated topics such as: Child development Play Safeguarding
Professionalism Curriculum and Policy Each chapter will not only engage with
what you need to know but help you develop your academic skills. The book also
comes with lots of online resources which can be found at
https://study.sagepub.com/reedandwalker and include: Podcasts from the
authors of each chapter so you can better understand the key concepts
PowerPoints to help you revise the essential information Journal articles related
to each chapter provide further reading Michael Reed and Rosie Walker are both
Senior Lecturers in Early Childhood at the Institute of Education, University of
Worcester.
This edited volume documents the intellectual influence of the United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN-DESA) through its flagship
publication, the World Economic and Social Survey (WESS) on its 70th
Anniversary. First published in 1948, as World Economic Report, WESS is the
oldest continuous post-World War II publication recording and analysing the
performance of the global economy and social development trends. It offers
relevant policy recommendations and highlights how well the United Nation's
(UN) annual report has tracked global economic and social conditions, and how
its analyses influenced and were influenced by the prevailing development
discourse during the past seven decades. It also critically reflects on its policy
recommendations and their influence on actual policy-making and the shaping of
the world economy. The World Economy through the Lens of the United Nations
reflects on this report, amongst others, to provide valuable insights on global
economic challenges and their differential impacts on different groups of
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countries requiring global policy coordination as well as context specific policy
responses. It demonstrates that UN reports have often been ahead of the curve
and played a critical role in policy debate, especially in the area of international
policy coordination and coherence for balanced global development, and offers
rich and path-breaking analyses of contemporary problems of growth,
development, trade and stabilization.
This volume examines what and how the media teach, to and by whom, and for
what purpose, in a rapidly shifting milieu of media content, platforms, and
relations. While intimately concerned with education, authors move the
discussion beyond the setting of formal schooling to uncover the ways in which
the media contribute to individual and collective understandings of self and other,
and their relations to society and communities in which they move. In doing so,
the text encourages readers to transcend exclusionary discussions of citizenship
to consider participation in local and global geographies against a neoliberal
backdrop that marginalizes those unable to, unwilling to, and excluded from
competing in the free market. Contributors extend their deliberations back to
formal school settings to reaffirm pedagogies that rediscover the reading of
texts—broadly defined—in the world through multimodalities. In this sense, the text
strives to be transdisciplinary, and is appropriate for use in multiple disciplines
and fields of study.
This book offers the first international look at how script development is theorised
and practiced. Drawing on interviews, case studies, discourse analysis, creative
practices and industry experiences, it brings together scholars and practitioners
from around the world to offer critical insights into this core, but often hidden,
aspect of screenwriting and screen production. Chapters speculate and reflect
upon how creative, commercial and social practices in which ideas, emotions,
people and personalities combine, cohere and clash are shaped by the
practicalities, policies and rapid movements of the screen industry. Comprising
two parts, the book first looks into script development from a theoretical
perspective, and second looks out from the practice to form practitioner-led
perspectives of script development. With a rising interest in screenwriting and
production studies, and an increased appetite for practice-based research, the
book offers a timely mapping of the terrain of script development, providing rich
foundations for both study and practice.
The selection of appropriate formulas and surgical techniques is vitally important
to best fulfill each patient's visual needs and expectations. With over 30 years of
experience, H. John Shammas, MD clearly explains the importance of intraocular
lens (IOL) power calculations during preoperative cataract evaluation and their
role in positively improving surgical outcomes. Intraocular Lens Power
Calculations addresses both currently used and the latest, more advanced
formulas. To fully understand the application of these formulas in various
situations, thorough explanations are provided. Numerous highlighted clinical
applications, case reports, figures, and tables are also utilized to illustrate and
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reinforce key points. This well-organized text contains the most up-to-date
information on axial length measurement, biometry units, constants, and ways to
avoid errors. IOL power calculations and selection are included for an array of
conditions ranging from the normal phakic eye to the more challenging high
myopic and high hyperopic eyes, piggyback implantation, intumescent cataract,
and the aphakic eye. Intraocular Lens Power Calculations updates surgeons,
technicians, and students on all the techniques and formulas available to achieve
the most accurate and precise calculations, thus paving the way for surgical
results that fulfill patients' visual needs. Topics Include: New formulas including
Holladay, Olsen, and Haigis IOL power calculations after corneal refractive
surgery Calculating for emmetropia and iseikonia High precision A-scan biometry
B-mode guided biometry Optical coherence biometry Selecting the proper IOL
power
Includes the most important issues, concepts, trends and technologies in the field
of global information technology management, covering topics such as the
technical platform for global IS applications, information systems projects
spanning cultures, managing information technology in corporations, and global
information technology systems and socioeconomic development in developing
countries.
Noted nursing scholars explore the historical and contemporary theories that are the
foundation of nursing practice today. The 5th Edition, continues to meet the needs of today’s
students with an expanded focus on the middle range theories and practice models that link
theory to clinical practice. You’ll explore the role of these theories in the real-world to see how
they guide nursing practice.
To respond to the multilingual turn in language education, this volume constitutes a challenge
to the traditional, monolingual, and native speakerism paradigm in the field of Teaching English
to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) through a translanguaging lens. The chapters offer
complex global perspectives – with contributions from five continents – to open critical
conversations on how to conceptualize and implement translanguaging in teacher education
and classrooms of various contexts. The researchers exhibit a shared commitment to
transforming TESOL profession that values teachers’ and learners’ full linguistic repertoires.
This volume should prove a valuable resource for students, teachers, and researchers
interested in English teaching and learning, applied linguistics, second language acquisition,
and social justice.
This publication contains a number of essays and supplementary materials based on a twoday working meeting, held in Washington D.C. in March 2004 and organised jointly by the
World Bank and the UK Department for International Development, to consider the
relationships between power, rights and poverty reduction issues in theory and practice. Issues
addressed include: competing definitions and concepts of power and rights, using experiences
drawn from different countries; ways of helping development practitioners to apply these
concepts to their work; a summary of the major theoretical conceptualisations of power and a
literature review on power and rights.
In the book, we provide snapshots describing this critically important time in our nation when
federal educational policy implementation has been at a level previously unheard of in the
United States. We present a chapter on the design and method of Voices 3, eight chapters on
analyses of the focus-group discussions, and two invited chapters that provide a review and
critique of our work. The chapters will be excellent resources for professors of educational
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leadership as we respond to the changing environment and improve preparation programs for
superintendents and principals. We also see the book as a good resource for practitioners who
desire to take the pulse of their colleagues in the field to see common concerns across various
issues. Finally, it will be useful to policy makers as they consider the impact of their decisions
on the implementation phases in districts and schools. With this book, you are receiving
access to the 27 focus-group transcripts on which the chapters are based. Instructors of
qualitative research may find these data useful in their classes, e.g., for students to practice
different types of data analysis and coding.
The third edition of this award-winning Handbook continues the mission of its predecessors: to
provide a comprehensive compendium of research in all aspects of distance education,
arguably the most significant development in education over the past three decades. While the
book deals with education that uses technology, the focus is on teaching and learning and how
its management can be facilitated through technology. Key features include: Comprehensive
coverage that includes all aspects of distance education, including design, instruction,
management, policy, and a section on different audiences. Chapter authors frame their topic in
terms of empirical research (past and present) and discuss the nature of current practice in
terms of that research. Future research needs are discussed in relation to both confirmed
practice and recent changes in the field. Section one provides a unique review of the theories
that support distance education pedagogy. Section six includes a unique review of distance
education as a component of global culture. This book will be of interest to anyone engaged in
distance education at any level. It is also appropriate for corporate and government trainers
and for administrators and policy makers in all these environments. Recipient of the 2013 IAP
Distance Education Book Award
This book focuses on disorders of the lens, which are a major cause of blindness in children.
During development, children’s eyes have unique physiological and structural characteristics,
such as an immature blood-aqueous barrier, which presents considerable challenges for
ophthalmologists involved in the diagnosis and treatment of pediatric lens disorders.
Throughout the book, the pathology, examination, anesthesia, surgical treatment and nursing
care of pediatric lens disorders are discussed in detail. It not only presents diverse pictures and
images from clinical practice, it also includes the latest findings in the field. It will be of interest
to ophthalmologists and paediatricians looking to improve the diagnosis and treatment of
pediatric lens disorders and provide a valuable reference resource for all those involved in
ophthalmic clinical practice, teaching and research.
This book provides an interdisciplinary lens for exploring, assessing, and coming to new
understandings of smart cities and regions, focusing on the six dimensions of sensing,
awareness, learning, openness, innovation, and disruption. Using a hybrid case study and
correlational approach, people from diverse sectors in a variety of small to medium to largesized cities in multiple countries (e.g., Canada, United States, Ireland, Greece, Israel, etc.)
provide experience-based perspectives on smart cities together with assessments for elements
pertaining to each of the six dimensions. The analysis of findings in this work surfaces a rich
and interwoven tapestry of patterns from the qualitative data highlighting for example, the
importance of emotion/affect, privacy, trust, and data visualizations in influencing and informing
the directions of smart cities and regions going forward. Correlational analysis of quantitative
data reveals the presence and strength of emerging relationships among elements assessed,
shedding light on factors that may serve as starting points for understanding what is
contributing to potentials for improving success in smart cities and regions.
This book reconceptualizes social studies teaching and learning in ways that will help prepare
students to live in "new times" – prepared for new forms of labor in the post-industrial
economy, equipped to handle new and emerging technologies and function in the new media
age, and prepared to understand different perspectives to participate in an increasingly
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diverse, multicultural global society. Mark Baildon and James Damico offer an integrated
theoretical framework and corresponding set of web-based technology tools to guide a
reconceptualized social studies education and provide concrete examples of teachers and
students wrestling with core challenges involved in doing inquiry-based investigations with webbased texts. The authors also lay out a range of suggestions for social studies and literacy
teachers, curriculum developers, teacher educators, and researchers interested in enacting
and researching social studies as new literacies for living in the global society in the 21st
century.
Excel in your clinical responsibilities with The Ophthalmic Assistant. Whether you work in an
ophthalmology, optometry, or opticianry setting, this best-selling reference delivers expert
practical, up-to-date guidance on ocular diseases, surgical procedures, medications, and
equipment as well as paramedical procedures and office management - providing all the
knowledge and skills you need to be a valuable asset to your team. A real "how-to" textbook.
Consult this full-color visual guide for identification of ophthalmic disorders, explanations of
difficult concepts, and depictions of the newest equipment used in ophthalmology and
optometry – with over 1,000 illustrations. Refer to the practical appendices for quick-reference
information on hospital/practice forms for more efficient patient record keeping, conversion
tables, numerous language translations, ocular emergencies, pharmaceuticals, and more.
Update your practical knowledge of ophthalmic tests and procedures. Confidently prepare for
certification or recertification exams with comprehensive and practical information on the exam
process for ophthalmic and optometric assistants. Optimize your results with OCT imaging and
other innovative technologies used in today’s ophthalmic offices, clinics, and hospitals. Stay
up to date with new drugs being used to treat a diverse range of eye diseases and disorders.
Learn how to assist the newest refractive cataract surgery procedures. Update your knowledge
of CPR procedures.
Up-to-date with the NCLEX-RN® 2016 Test Plan. Too much information? Too little time?
Here’s everything you need to succeed in your fundamentals of nursing course and prepare
for course exams and the NCLEX®. Succinct content review in outline format focus on mustknow information, while case studies and NCLEX-style questions develop your ability to apply
your knowledge in simulated clinical situations. You’ll also find proven techniques and tips to
help you study more effectively, learn how to approach different types of questions, and
improve your critical-thinking skills.
Essays on the formation of Israeli state and society during the twentieth century.
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